
One ton gas 4x4 extended cab SRW truck with service body and plow. 

BASE TRUCK 

V8 gasoline engine 

Transmission: automatic, electronic shift on the fly 

Axles: limited slip, 3.73 ratio, w/skid plates, SRW 

GVWR: 11,500 lbs, minimum 

168 inch wheelbase/60 inch CA 

Exterior color: TBD from standard paint color selection 

40/20/40 vinyl seat, dark grey or black 

Mirrors: Manual telescope, power adjust, heated 

Radio: AM/FM/MP3/Clock 

Wheels & Tires: LT275/65R18E BSW All season, 
painted wheels with spare & jack 
Vinyl floor mat- no carpet  

Platform running boards 

110VAC/400W outlet 

Heavy duty alternator 

Heavy Duty suspension 

Remote start system 

Snow plow package 

Upfitter switches 

Power windows & door locks 

Rear window defogger 

Front license bracket 

All weather floor mats 

Rear view camera 

Five year, 125,000 mile premium care warranty 

SERVICE BODY 

Knapheide Service Body Model 6108J1, or equal 

All lights to be surface mount LED. 

Color: Match base truck 

Compartment depth: 14-1/2” 

Dri-dek in floor of compartments 

Shelves: Two (2) in each vertical compartment 

6 drawer unit in 1st street-side vertical compartment, 
CTech, or equal 

One row of E-Track surface mounted to each side wall 
of service body, mounting height to be centered 
between floor and top. 

Master locking system 

Straight rear bumper 

Class IV receiver tube hitch w/ 7 prong plug. 

Rear screen window protector, black 

Back up alarm 

Spray on liner to be applied to body floor, sidewalls, 
inside of tailgate, top of bumper. 

SORTIMO package, or equal. Each Side: 

(1) 20171872 Shelf 12.05 x 43.09 
(2) 20171815 Angle shelf 
(4) 12221636 U-Nut 0.25-20 
(6) 12322673 S-Boxx 04 
(6) 12322798 Sortimo S-Boxx 04 Divider 
(7) 12322830 Depth 3 track 

STAR TD93-47-30 Traffic Director, or equal 

WHELAN RSA03CZR TIR3, or equal Amber LED lights, 
Two (2) in front grill, four (4) on side centered above 
each vertical compartment. 

Strobes in rear tail light assembly wired to factory 
upfitter switch. 

3000 Watt pure sine wave power inverter, to be 
mounted under passenger rear seat, AIMS, or equal, 
with 2, 3 prong outlets in rear of body, with auxiliary 
battery and battery box, isolator and fuse. 

BUYERS PRODUCTS (or equal) 12 Clear LED work light 
to be installed facing cargo area with switch at rear of 
body. 

SNOW PLOW 

8.5 ft reversible Western Pro Plus (or equal) 
ultramount snow plow 
In cab plow controls 

Universal rubber plow deflector 
Dual curb guard for plow. 

Vehicle to be delivered to Yaphank, NY with at least 5 gallons fuel in tank and clean from dirt, dust and salt. 


